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FEATURE

Left: Marilyn Doheny stands with a vibrantly graphic quilt hanging in

The Melrose lnn. Above: This stack of matieral is a quilter's dream

Doheny said. Top: A table overflows with the first patterns stitched

during a quilting workshop held last month.

Dohenl', known atound the wodd for her contempo-

rary quilt desrgns and techniques, is the featured teacher

at the Landrum Quiltets biannual show this June.
Growing up in Long Beach, Cahfortta. she always

loved to sew'. She used her grandmother's featherweight

sewing machine that has remained in the famil,v for

generations (one of her sisters owns it todafl.
"I r,vas born with a gift for geometrv and a love

of fabric," says Doheny who married her high school

sweetheart, Brian Dohenl', after following him to Seattle,

\Wash.

Making clothes for her husband and their three chil-

dren during her 22-year m^rrtage, she often visited fab-

ric stores. In 1980, she picked up a Sunset Book about

quilung at one of those stores and it changed her life'

Captivated by the blocks or quilt patterns and the

things she could do with triangles, rectangles and dia-

monds, she enrolled in a beginner's quilting class.

The class met in the evening, which allowed her to

run her davcare business during the day and take her
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husband's truck to class at night.

"The instructor took six full weeks to teach

us how to draft and use a trtangle to make a

pinwheel potholder, using two fabrics," recalls

Doheny.

Frustrated with the teacher's slow pace,

she made different blocks at home. By the

fifth week of her class, she asked the store

m n ger where she was taking the class if they

would hire her to teach quilting. Nthough they

turned her down, alatge chain store agreed to

hire her, asking her to bring them samples of
what she would teach.

Since she had never made a quilt and did

not have the money to buy the required fabric,

Doheny suggested she make samples using

their fabrics to also market their cloth. (fhere
'were no quilt stores at the time, so quilters

mainly shopped in the calico section of fabric

stores.) They agreed and, that weekend, she

made her first three quilts.

"Since I did not know about actual qrilt-
ing, I machine bar tacked them here and there

to secure the three layers. And, since I did not

know about binding the edges, I used a fold
and tuck technique that I learned from diaper-

ing children for the edges and corners. Thank

goodness, the store hung the quilts high up in
the rafters!"

By 1981, Doheny was making traditional

quilts using many of her own innovative

techniques. She taught at local quilt stores and

started a quilt g"ild in Seatde called "Needle

and I Night" in 1983, which is still going
stfong.

"I taught traditional quilt designs, mak-

ing my name with clever techniques fearuring

speed and accuracy. Behind closed doors, I
invented my ov/n original quilt images, but I
was hesitant to show them and certatn thefe

was no interest 
- 

atleast not enough to fill a

class," recalls Doheny.

Eventually she developed and taught a

12-month skill-building class series that grew

to three separate, 12-month classes. She taught

both her own designs as well as the traditional,

time-honored favodtes.

"I see designs as if I am inside them, even

pan of them," says Doheny. "To me, there is

no difference between a contemporary design

that I invent and the designs that the pioneers

created. \We all use the same shapes and colors;

my designs are simply 200 years younger."
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Doheny's worldwide recognition as a contem-

porzrry quilt artist began when she was published by

That Patchwork Place. Her book combined quilting

and cross-stitch and was called "Patchwork Plea-

sures." She eventually became her own publisher with

a pre-press team and aPost Pfess team of more than

1 8 employees (see www.dohenybooks.com)'

In addition to writing books and designing pat-

terns, Doheny has invented innovative quilting tools.

She designed the first Omnigrid rulers, her own Nine

Degree Circie !7edge, and the 45 Degree I(aieido-

scope Wedge. Becoming a celebrity in the quilting

wotld, as ateacher, lecturer andjudge, she traveled all

over the country as well as to Austraha and Europe

for months at a time. After a while, she longed fot a

teaching veflue of her ov/n. That dream came true,

when she bought The Meirose Inn in Tryon in2009-
"I fell in love with the 'old dame'and decided to

leave Seatde and follow my Z\-year dteam to offer
weeklong quilt retreats whete I could not only teach

but pamp e4 and enrich quilter's lives with creative

exploration," says Doheny.

Today, quilters from all over the world, as well as

locally, come to Marilyn's Historic Melrose Inn to

be treated royally. In her Nine Degree Circle \7edge

classes students make more than22 different fan im-

ages to make fan collages or garden elements such as

flowers and dragonflies and birds.

To learn more about Marilyn's Historic Melrose

Inn, visit melrose-inn.com. '


